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Abstract 
By using optical electric-field-induced second-harmonic generation measurement (EFISHG), we directly probed carrier transport 
processes in double-layer organic solar cells (OSCs). Results showed that excessive negative charges accumulated at the 
CuPc/C60 interface under photoillumination, and the accumulated charges decayed in a two-step process in dark. The EFISHG 
measurement is available for catching carrier process at the donor/acceptor interface of multi-layer OSCs to evaluate carrier 
lifetime of the cell. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
Organic solar cells (OSCs) are promising candidates for the next generation power device, where low-cost and 
printable methods are available in device fabrication [1]. Basically, OSCs are comprised of an organic layer with 
donor (D) and acceptor (A) molecules [2,3]. Excitons that are created in an OSC layer by photoillumination diffuse 
to the D-A interface to separate into electrons and holes. After the separation, electrons and holes, respectively, 
move to the opposite electrodes to generate a photo-voltage. In order to increase the efficiency of OSCs, novel ideas 
of the use of pn [4,5], pin [6] and bulk-hetero [7] structures have been proposed. As a result, the power conversion 
efficiency of OSCs has been improved [2,8]. However, these ideas are no longer sufficient. We need to focus on 
carrier lifetime in OSCs for further improvement. The electrical measurement such as photo-induced charge carrier 
extraction in a linearly increasing voltage (Photo-CELIV) measurement [9] would be available, but multi-carrier 
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(electrons and holes) transport in OSC layer complicates our understanding. On the other hand, the electric-field-
induced optical second-harmonic generation (EFISHG) directly probes carrier motion and is very helpful to
investigate carrier mechanism [10-14]. These results motivated us to use the EFISHG measurement for probing the
carrier dynamics at the interface of OSCs.
In this paper, using the EFISHG measurement, we study carrier dynamics, i.e., carrier generation and decay 
processes, in double-layer (copper-phthalocyanine (CuPc)/C60) OSCs. Analysis based on the Maxwell-Wagner
model showed that excessive negative charges Qs<0 remained at the CuPc/C60 interface under photoillumination,
and these charges decayed in a two step process with lifetimes 1LW =5.3u10-5 s and 2LW =6.2u10-2 s. We conclude
that the EFISHG measurement is very effective for evaluating the carrier lifetime of OSCs.
2. Experiment 
We prepared double-layer OSCs with an indium zinc oxide (IZO)/CuPc/C60/Al structure, as illustrated in Fig. 1. 
IZO-coated glass substrates were UV/ozone treated to remove organic residuals. The CuPc layer (thickness, 60
nm), C60 layer (40 nm), and Al electrode were successively deposited onto the UV/ozone treated IZO surface in
vacuum. Prepared OSCs were sealed with a dry agent to avoid degradation during measurements. The working area
of the OSCs was A=3.1 mm2. We also prepared single-layer IZO/CuPc/Al and IZO/C60/Al devices (thickness of
CuPc and C60 layers, 100 nm) and used as a reference sample in the SHG measurement. Before the SHG 
measurements, the I-V characteristics of the OSCs were recorded under illumination. A red light from a light-
emitting diode (wavelength 630 nm, full width at half maximum 30 nm, intensity 1 mW/cm2) was used as a light 
source. Note that CuPc and C60 layers absorb light at a wavelength of 630 nm, and excitons are created in the layers.
By laser irradiation, EFISHG signal is generated from organic layers due to the coupling of electrons in
molecules and electro-magnetic waves
&
in the presence of electrostatic local electric field E
&
. The EFISHG
intensity is given as [12]
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charges in organic devices, e.g., charges sQ accumulated at the double-layer interface. Consequently, the EFISHG 
measurement probes carrier processes of the charges mQr on electrodes as well as charges Q at the double-layer
interface.
s
Figure 1 portrays an experimental arrangement for the SHG measurement [12]. We used a pulsed laser as a 
probing light (repetition rate 10 Hz, average power 1 mW, duration 4 nsec), which was generated using an optical
parametric oscillator pumped with the third-harmonic light of Q-switched Nd:YAG laser. p-polarized pulsed laser
Fig. 1. Experimental arrangement of the EFISHG measurement.
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beam focused onto the sample surface at an incident angle of 45q, where the spot size was smaller than the device
area. The reflected fundamental laser beam was eliminated using optical filters and a monochromator. The SHG
light generated from the sample was detected using the photomultiplier tube (PMT), and the intensity )ZI  was
measured using a digital multimeter. The susceptibility tensor in Eq. (1) is a material dependent parameter and
is a function of the optical frequency
)3(F
Z . The difference in among materials allows us the electric field in each
layer of a double-layer OSCs to be selectively probed by the use of an appropriate laser beam wavelength. In the
present study, we used the laser beam at a wavelength of
)3(F
 ZO 1,000 nm and recorded the generated SHG at a
wavelength of ZO2 =500 nm to selectively measure the electric field in C60 layer ( 2 in Fig. 1). In the time-resolved
SHG measurements, we illuminated the OSCs under short-circuit condition. Photocurrent was generated under a red 
illumination (50 msec illumination at the intensity 1 mW/cm
E
E
2 followed by 50 msec break) from the LED
synchronized with the incidence laser beam. Under the short-circuit condition, excess charges sQ  would be
accumulated at the CuPc/C60 interface due to the Maxwell-Wagner effect [15,16], while exciton separation might be
provoked at the interface. The presence of charge sQ deforms the electric field distribution in OSCs. The EFISHG
probes the change of electric field, hence, catches carrier behavior in OSCs.
3. Results and Discussion 
A red-light illumination of the OSC induced negative photocurrent (I<0) flowing through the external circuit. The
solar cell parameters were determined from I-V characteristics, and were open-circuit voltage Voc=0.37 V, short-
circuit current density Jsc=-4.4u10-6 A/cm2, and the fill-factor 0.13. Under photoillumination, excitons created in the
CuPc and C60 layers diffused to the CuPc/C60 interface to produce free holes and electrons. Then the holes
(electrons) were conveyed across CuPc (C60) layer to the IZO (Al) electrode, and photocurrent flowed through the
external circuit. These processes result in the negative photocurrent and well accounted for the experimental result.
Figure 2 shows the square-root of the SHG intensity generated in the CuPc and C60 single-layer devices under
voltage application. The SHG signal of the C60 single-layer device showed linear dependence on the applied voltage.
Here, voltage V application to the single-layer device forms average electric field dV /  ( : layer thickness) in
the layer, and the linear dependence in Fig. 2 suggested that the observed SHG was induced through EFISHG
process expressed in Eq. (1). The voltage at the SHG signal minima was non-zero, and suggested that internal
electric field was formed in the C
d
60 single-layer device. On the other hand, CuPc showed negligibly small SHG
response to the voltage application. These results confirm that we can selectively probe the electric field in C60 layer 
of the double-layer CuPc/C60 OSC. 
Fig. 2: The square-root of the SHG intensity of
the C60 and CuPc single-layer devices induced by
voltage application.
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Figure 3 shows the SHG response of the CuPc/C60 OSC to the external voltage. The SHG intensity decreased on
the positive voltage application to the IZO electrode (Fig. 3a), while the SHG intensity increased on the negative
voltage application (Fig. 3b). Thus the changing direction of the SHG intensity allows us to determine a direction of
the electric field formed in the C60 layer. 
Figure 4 shows the SHG intensity of the OSC in response to the photoillumination. The SHG intensity increased
under photoillumination in a way similar to the SHG response of the OSC under negative voltage application. These
results suggested that the excessive negative charge additionally accumulated at the CuPc/C60 interface under
photoillumination and established steady state with the presence of photocurrent. The negative excessive charges at 
the interface is a source of a space charge field and additionally formed negative electric field pointing from Al to
IZO electrode in the C60 layer. Thus, it was probed in the SHG measurement. The analysis of the excess charge
a. b.
Fig. 3: SHG response of the CuPc/C60 OSC to A.C. square-wave voltage. (a) Positive
voltage application. (b) Negative voltage application.
Fig. 4: SHG response of the CuPc/C60 OSC to the
photoillumination (50 msec illumination followed by 50
msec break). 
accumulation and its decay at the interface provide a way to evaluate carrier lifetime at the donor-acceptor interface
of the OSC. For evaluating the lifetime, we used a filtering technique that can well reproduce relaxation process in 
solids [14,17,18]. The filtering analysis showed that the excess negative charges accumulated with a time-constant
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of chW =1.4u10-4 sec under photoillumination, whereas charges decayed in a two-step process with lifetimes
1LW =5.3u10-5 sec and 2LW =6.2u 10-2 sec. 
4. Conclusion
By using the EFISHG measurement, we directly probed carrier dynamics at the interface of the double-layer
(CuPc/C60) OSC. The SHG induced in the C60 showed a large response to the electric field formed in the layer with
the probing laser beam at the wavelength of 1,000 nm, and enabled us to selectively probe the electric field in the
C60 layer of the CuPc/C60 cell. The Maxwell-Wagner model analysis of the SHG response suggested that excessive
negative charges additionally accumulated at the CuPc/C60 interface under photoillumination and caused the change
of electric field distribution in the OSCs. Analysis of the SHG response showed that the accumulated negative
excess charges decayed in a two-step process. We conclude that the EFISHG measurement is available to 
investigate carrier dynamics in OSCs and provides a way to evaluate the carrier lifetime of the OSCs.
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